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A LIFE CYCLE MODEL OF THE HOUSEHOUYS TIME
ALLOCATION
BY MALCODf S. COHEN AND FRANK P. STAITORn*
A model is del'eloped to e.~p!ain sil.'wllUneousl.\' Ihe Il/Ulloer ojchildrell horn. Ille lerel o{expe"di/llres oil
childrell and oilier cxpelldilares. Ill<' 5pllcillK ofdlildrCll a/l(lllIborj;Jf('" parlidplllionll/l(l lillie dnlll.:,i 10
cllild care by lire 1III.Ibwul "~~"j wifi.·. Tire model is a coll/rol Ihl'or.\' problem. II is so/rd by II eompmer
simu/lllion which il/uslrates I/OII'I/ Irushand-wifej;/IIlily "'ollid hl'lwre if i/ IIl/emp/ed 10 0plil/li=e Ihe slim or
Ii/etime Ulilily. Tile/wlrily's alililY is IImlllICd to depend oil rill' 1<'1'<'1 <lnd Iii,/<· 1'<1111 o(nJII.llllnplioll, II/al/bcr
o/childrell Will limespe/ll on [<'i.IUf<' wul cMId mre.
I. INTROnUCllON
In this paper we present some preliminary results orresearch on a life cycle model
which attempts a rather ambitious integration of several important aspects of
household behavior. Most research on household behavior trt:ats each aspect of
choiceto be largely independent ofotherchoices. Studies ofconsumption behavior
have assumed wages. family composition, and other factors as given and h,:ve
considered the optimal intertemporal allocation of market expenditures (Modi-
gliani and Brumberg, 1954). The life cycle of investment in training has received
considerable attention but has focused on a simple choice between training and
earning (Ben-Porath, 1970). Demographic studies have considered the effect of
income and other socioeconomic variables on family size and child spacing but
have avoided or treated only imperfectly other aspects of life cycle behavior
(Stafford, 1969; O'Hara, 1972). The literature on labor supply treats labor force
participation as explained by exogenous variables such as family income, presence
ofchildren, wage ofthe individual and education (Cohen, Rea and Lerman, 1970).
However, all the above mentioned variables are in fact simultaneollsly determined
for any given household.
The recent theoretical work on fertility behavior (Willis, 1973; Becker and
Lewis, 1973)hasintegrated laborsupplydecisionswith thedecisionsonthcquantity
and quality of children through a comparative static framework. While this
approach is illuminating, it is not well suited to portraying the time paths ofthe
important decision variables. It is clear that major areas of household decision
making are intertemporally dependent as well as interrelated with one another.
Hence it could be fruitful to model the dynamic aspects ofthese jointly dependent
decisions (spendin~. and accumulating assets, training and supplying labor. and
bearing and raising children). This paper represents our initial efforts in this
direction and reports 011 some results from a large scale simulation model.
The model which we develop to integrate several aspects ofhOllsehold choice
starts out as a two person model (husband and wife) and is intertemporal. The
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447model is concerned with thc allocation oftime to thc labor market. to consumption
at home and to child care. The demographic parts ofour model portray the birth
(and spacing) of children and c1uld carc. The clements 111 our model other than
childrcn and their care are life cycle accumulation of human capital subsequent to
formal schooling by the husband and wife, life cyele asset accumulation and con-
sumption of market purchased goods, "nd allocation of time by the husband and
wife over the life cycle.
In developing ourcurrent model we have resorted to explicit functional forms.
The benetit of such an approach is that we can express our opinions about what
we believe to be the nature of life cycle time and market goods allocation. The
beneht ofexplicit functional forms is purchased at thc price of our certainly being
wrong in some of the particulars. However, ourmajor goal is to emphasize several
ofthe important kinds ofintertemporal relations, and the economic problem with
which we arc attempting to deal is sulliciently complex that reliance on explicit
functional forms is essential. Hence apart from the "correctness" ofour particular
model we are also arguing for a more comprehensive approach to household
behavior. One obviolis cost to such an intertemporal approach is that the dynamic
model is sufficiently complex that closed form solution is virtually impossible. Some
optimal control problems have closed form solutions (Athans and Falb, 1966).
However, since this problem has no closed form solution we rely on simulation for
an understanding ofthe model and this is presented in Section III while the model
itselfis presented in Section II. We conclude the paperwith some overall comments
in Section IV.
JI. Tmo MODEL
Our model is STl"c;ilcd as a problem in discrete optimal control. The family
has, at the ini!;<ti time, values of various state variables: assets, children, potential
earnings Jfthe husband and of the wife. The family must choose a time path of
various choice orcontrol variables:expenditures on consumption and on children,
a birth rate, laborsupply ofthe husband and ofthe wife, and time spent onchildren
and on leisure-so as to maximize a performance criterion (utility function). The
analytic problem was simplified hy putting terminal assets as a part ofthe perfor-
mance criterion and by choosing a wcight for terminal assets so as to result in an
optimal plan having a terminal asset value near zero. Alternatively, we could have
specified terminal assets (of zero, say) and treated the model as a two-point
boundary value problem.
In this problem the performance criterion is
(I)
1'-1
J = I (e,! + C~) +I(AT )
I~O
where t = 0 is the given period of marriage and T is the given, last (retirement)
period which is the end of the life span. Ourmodel assumed the period ofmarriage
to be fixed. However, Silver (1965) and Stafford (1969) considered variables
affecting age of marriage. TheIIA T) funct ion declines sharplyand approaches - L
as assets become increasingly negative. When AT becomes large and positive f(.4
T j
increases at a decreasing rate until [(AT) reaches an asymptote. For purposes of
simulating the model the family's life was divided into ten five-year intervals' the
family begins at age 20-24 and ends at age 65-69. . '
448To introduce children and oth~r consumption into the pcrformance criterion
we ha ve an explicit disaggregation ofconsumption into C/ and C/ :
C,t: Consumption other than that (\<;sociated with children by the husband
and wife.
C;: Consumption associated with children by the husband and wife.
In ourspecification C/ and C;can be viewed as more basiccommodities in Becker's
(1965) use ofthat term in that both time and market inputs must be combined to
produce them. Theallocation oftime and money at each point in time is determined
by the control variables I~, k;, r;, 1;-, k~', 1';-, X I /, X 2. which are detined as follows:
I; = Percent of time in the labor fofCl~ by the husband
o ~ I; ~ 1
k;' = Perccnt oftime in the care ofchildlen by the husband.
o ~ k;' ~ 1
1';' = Percent of time spent in producing (consuming) C/ by the husband.
Since ,III time is uscd we h,~ve the equality condition on the husband's time that
(2)
Thus anyone component of husbano's time can be defined as a residual and only
two control v,Iriables are necessary to define the husband's time allocation at a
point in time. Similarly, the wife's time allocation in a period can be described by
the variables I~. k;", r;". defined in the ~ame fashion as for the husband with
(3)
L"=
The amounts of market goods lIsed per unit time producing C/ and C; arc
priced at PI' P2 and arc the control variables X I. and X 2" respectively. There is
also the control variable for increasing the number ofchildren in each period, ""
with two restrictions on II,. First, II, is positive only for the childbearing age of the
family (t = 0-5) and second, it is less than or equal 10 some biological limit b(like
3 pt;i 5 year period). Hence. some families may choose to operate at a biological
limit for part of their life. Further, children Ieavc the household after some given
time span (s<ly 20 years).











'[l<t~TThe state variables ill our rnodel are the rental vall~e of ihe human capital or
pulclllial <lllHlIal earnings uf lhe husband (Y~) and of the wife (Y;'). net assets (A,)
and the measures ofthe inventory ofchildren (Z,), With the potential earnings and
the previously defined control variables, we can now enumerate the transition
equation for net assets.
(4) A, + I - A, = I:'Y~ + I;'}';' - PI X I, - {l2 X 2, - P.I?' + P4(A,H,
where P4(A,) is the yield 011 net assets and has a functional form of an exponential.
The particular exponential relationship has sharply rising horrowing cost for net
assets which are below some minimum b,dance and reaches an asymptote of the
given market interest as net assets exceed the minimum. The asset equation also
reflects the notion that there is some minimum per child expenditure on food and
clothing (P3) and this expenditure continues so long as the children are present in
the household. The number of children present in the household is 2,.




Y~+ 1 - Y~ = Y~[C(I(l:')2 + C(2 1 :' + C(3 - b2(t)]
Y~~I - Y~' = Y~[C(4(1;"f + (Xslt + C(6 ~ 6.,(t)]
In (5) and (6) the parabolic relationship between percent oftime in the labor
force and increments to human capital allows for Iearning-by-doing as labor force
participation increases. However. if (1.1 or 0: 4 is negative and (X2 or Cf.4 positive, as
we assume, too iong a workday results in depreciation of human capital. The
factors 62(t)and 63(t) are meant to represent time dependent (biological) deprecia-
tion ofhuman capital. These depreciation raies (b 2(t) and c5J(t)) should, in general,
rise exponentially as the individual approaches retirement so as to decrease the
potential wage.
A solution to this difference equation (5) or (6) is quite complicated. When
solved as part of the system ofequations which comprise our model, a closed form
solution is probably impossible. Nevertheless a simplified partial equilibrium
solution of(5) or (6) is instructive. Let e5(t) be bJt
k for all t and then let us rewrite
(5) as:
In the steady state where I, is constant:
(5.2) 1"; = (a + b*)'Y o + b3 L d-1(i)k
;=..: 1
If(a + b*) > I, 1'; is explosive for bJ ~ O.
However h is negative so that bJt
k can damp {/ + b* as the individual ages.
Biological depreciation can overtake the returns from "learning by doing" on the
job.
From our discussion of the control variable II, we can define the number of
children present and their average age by introducing a set of slate variables,








1Zi + 1 - zi = II, - zi
(= II, d ~ Z;+ 1 - z; = z/ -- z;
(7.3) z;\ 1= z; (= 11,-2) J Z;'+l - z; = z; - Z;'
Number ofchildren present is then given by:
3
Z, = II, -+- I z; = II, -+- 11'-1 -+- ",-2 + "'-3
i I
The averagc age ofthe children which is a function of(7) is defined as follows
(since each child born is present in the household for four five-year periods): j
(9) ~~ = (II" Z/ , Z;, Z;')
J~ = 0 for Z, = 0
and no terminal conditions. x=






At each point in time the husband and wife must decide how to allocate
among various activities: market work, care of children, and consumption
associated with children and with other goods. This implies that during each unit
oftime (say, one year) both the husband and wife have a unit time budget. The use
ofthe tinl(~for home production has, at the margin. theopportunitycost offoregone
marginal home production. This point is emphasized by Becker where he discusses
rising marginal full prices ofgoods. In the time allocation approach ofBecker, the
opportunities facing the family at a point in time are defined not only by market
opportunities but bythe production relations for the more basic commodities. The
consumption goods other than children are produced according to a single basic
commodity in our model.
[ (
r'}rW) -fJ,]-"rll), where" is less than 1 to
(10) C 1 -', a XP2 + (I _ R ) _'_' 11 •
, - 10 1'1 I' I'l fJ3 reflect diminishing returns
'Our method of computing average age assumes the a'icrage age ofall children born in a the year
period is 2t years at the end of each five year interval.
451The consumption associated with children is pwdllL"L'd according to a somewhat
more complex statc of the art. There is an intermediate good, parelltal care (P,)
which is produced via the I"ollowi!lg CES relation:
(II) PI = i'2[fJ4k~ I', + (I - fJ4)k~ I'T If',
where the parameters have the usual CES rcstrictions (Ferguson. !lJ70). The size
of {J, determines the possibilities for substituting the OIlC pan~nt"s time for the
other's. In the limit (fts = - I) and the parents' time arc perfcct substitutes. It is
our belief that substitution possibilities are, in fact. high and that relative wages
tip the balance toward the parent with lower market wages. One could also argue
for (or against) fJ4 oj: 0.5; that the wife (or husband) is more cfkctive in caring for
children, and that this encourages her (him) to specialize in child care. This is not
necessary as our simulations show. If thc wife has a lower potential wage there will
be incentive for a division of labor with the husband doing the earningand the wife
caring for children. This results from the depreciation of human capital which
occurs with low levels of labor force participation. A woman's liberation inter-
pretation of this might Ix that the wifc is discriminated againsl in attempting a
labor force career but not in attempting a child can: career.
Parental care is combined with expenditures onchildren toproduce child care
in another CES function:
[
'(fJ Ii' V J I/J-
(12) M I = -,'3(t) .--6/T" t!P,-lh + 1{(X 2r )-Jic
. (, 0
The usual CES parameter rcstrictions hold and a lew comments <lbont (12)
are in order. The efficiency parameter ':'., decreases over time to rcflect biological
limitations on the parents' ability to raise children as the parents age. The input
intensity pa rameters (I - v,!If(,. I~Jfo) depend on J~ (sec equation 9) which is the
average age of children. In this way the family's choice ofa timc path of ", deter-
mines a time path of (technical) possibilities for combining own time and market
goods in the provision of child care. A young child requircs relatively morc timc
while older children require relatively more market inputs. The extreme case oftl1l:
college student represents the older child well: parents Illay not even see him and
the onlytime required is that ofmailing him a monthly support check. To complete
the production relations for consumption related to children, C;, we have
(13)
where0 < .,.s < I to reflect diminishing rcllIrns to increased consnmption per unit
time ofC~ and 119 should be chosen to reflect a low elasticity ofsubstitution betwcen
care and numbers ofchildren. The substitution bdwcen parental care and !lumber
ofchildren relates to Becker's (J 960)discussion ofquality ofchildren. It is clear that
the extreme cases offixed proportions and pcrfect substitution arc not appcaling.
Fixed proportions would imply that all ch ildren receive equal careor that care per
child is independent ofthe number of children the family has. Perfect (or "high")
substitution would allow parents to reduce thcir total expenditures on children as
the number ofchildren present grew subsequent to marriage.
The elasticity of substitution in (13) and the agc-okhildren dependent
intensity parameters in (12) are crucial in our modcl. They rehue not only to the
452quality/quantity trade-olTsnggested by Becker but they ,lIso rclNe to the interpre-
tation of the pricc ofchildren across varions socio-cconomic groups. While a high
income family will find young children cxpcnsive in tCl!m of the uppurtunity cost
of time (and hunHin capital losses), a high inwme family may have more children
because when the children are older the parents can effectively substitute large
amounts ofmarket inpnts for own timc." Moreover, if potential earnings of both
husband and wife are high then the shadow price of raising yonnger children will
be higher but the shadow prIce ofolder children will be 10wer. J
It should also be recalled that om model specifies some minimum main-
tenance cost per child that a family must spend. Such a cost is reflected in the asset
equation (4) where flJ rellects this minilllum cost in each period that a child is
present.
The effect of labor market participation on appreciation or depreciation of
human capital of the husband and wife wil! operate to raise the price of more (or
higher quality) young children for parents with high levels ofhuman c'lpital. Our
model containsa highly simplilied Iearning-by-doing human capital acwnlUlation
(depreciation) model. the period ofearly child care in which withdraw••1from the
labor market by husband or wife occurs puts an added cost to child care which is
the depreciation of the husband's and/or wife's human capital. That withdrawal
will be determined primarily by relative wages ofhusband and wife if the elasticity
ofsubstitution is high enough between hw,band's and wife's time in production of
the intermediate child care good (P,).
In our model, we have argued that there is a clear incentive for families to
substitute more market inputs for their own time as the children grow older. This
is consistent with everyday experience in which parents are observed to hire more
rulltime baby sitters and nursery care as the child grows older. It is also consistent
with the existence of the public school system. The argument that children are
inneasingly able to learn from their peers as wcll as their parents implies that
activities organized using market inputs--nursery schools, kindergartens and the
like are increasingly good substitutes for parents' own lime.
From the point ofview ofanyone family, the public school system is also an
important input to the production ofC2. All hough not a part ofourcurrent model,
the impact of the school system on household behavior could be introduced in
numerous ways, for example, by introducing a subsidy to the transition equation
for assets. In reality, richer parents desire and obtain more "public" schooling for
their children, but the essential goal ofmany publicly financed school systems with
such features as state equalization is to provide a more nearlyequal level ofservices
to all school children independent oftheir parents' economic status. Ifsuch goals
were attained, it is obvious that, a<.:cording to our model, lower income parents
residing in a highly subsidized public school system could easily have an incentive
to "sell off" part oftheir subsidy. It is worth noting that a high elasticity ofsubsti-
, An allernative (or possibly complementary) way ofspecifying the age of children dependcncy in
producing .H, would be to allow the coefficient Pc. which defines the elasticity of substitution (u =
III + Pc). to be dependent on lhe avcrage age ofthe children so that as children grow o:der it becomes
easier 10 substitute market inputs. Xl' for parental care.
3 The shadow price has two components: current forgone earnings associated with child care and
loss of future earnil!gs potential as 5pecified by (51 and (6).
453tlltion between the subsidy and other market inputs and between other market
inputs and parenf:.;' own time makes it e,biel to pruviJl: the l:olleclivl' good in the
presence of heterogeneous tastes and incomes of parents. If the school system is
providing asubsidy below that desired by the parents, they can readily supplement
that subsidy with their own time with nonc ofthe loss that would be implied by a
low elasticity of substitution lin the extreme, fixed proportions). Further, the
subsidy varies by grade school and high school. and we know that in most school
systems, the level of resources per student increases substantially between grade
school and high school. Johnson and Stafford (1973) report a ralio ofgrade school
to high school expenditures ofabout 0.6. 1·lence, the transition fr0111 gnde to high
school will be marked by changed time allocation by the parents.
Given cur model as outlined in equation (I) through i 13) we can rewrite
equati:m (I). The control variables operating through "production" relations
define the performance criterion
J = ':t~ (i'o[fiI X1{; + (I -- fJI)(r;:JI1 2J',I:li1





In this problem aliI' Hamiltonian is
(14) H, = L,(X, U) +«/(X, Ul)
where!lK, U) is lhe set of transition equations and i. is a set ofadjoint variables
and<) indicates inner product.
The necessary conditions for an optimal control path is that U be chosen so





X,+1 - X, = 'iliH,(X"i"+I'U,)
i., + 1 - i., = - 'ilxH,(X,. ;"+1, V,)
'ilH' /\ u ,(X" I.,. I' V,) + q,-:::- = 0
('u,
where q, is a vector of multipliers for our control variable constraints of the form
(I8)to account for cons!raints on the control variables such as non-negativity ofpercent
oftime in that activity and that time add up to no more than 100 pcro?nt.
In (1') C,' and C; are additive at a point in time as well as over time. This may
not be an ideal specification because there arc presumably some substitution
possibilities between Ci and C; and the milrginal contribution of Ci is not indepen-
dent of C; and conversely. However, our current specification does simplify the
problem, allows for il positive utility even if the family has no children, and allows
substitution between children and otherconsumption via the production relations.
Further, since both elements of consumption are subject to diminishing returns
per unit time there is incentive to smooth out consumption over time.
Ill. SmULATION
The goai ofour simulation is primarily to establish that a life cycle model of
the type we have developed Cilll be used to portray some ofthe qualitative behavior
ofa "typical" household. Any attempt to use the model to characterize numerous
subgroups of the population would be a more difficult task since one would have
to make guesses about the joint distribution of critical parameters across various
social groups. However, simulation ofsuch a mode! is !>uggestive ofa group with
parameters corresponding to those chosen (/ priori. There are two potential benefits
from work with such a model. First, simulation illustrates interdependencies in
household choice. Forexample. a higher rate of interest influences a wide range of
household behavior ranging from lowered borrowing early in iife, greater labor
force participation, fewer children and greater life cycle savings. Second, one can
gain an appreciation for the enormous complexity ofthe dynamics ofa system of
relations which might be viewed as a plausible representation of the household.
Social scientists often make intuitive statements about household behavior which
if pursued deliberately would produce a formal model with properties surely as
difficult toappreciatefully as theonewe have portrayed. Child spacingis anexampic
ofthis point because a family's time path ofa birth rate if put in the context ofan
optimizing model will invariably require some specification of time allocation of
the husband and wife which in turn influences earnings potential ofeach.
Aconjugate gradient algorithm was used to simulate the control path which
would minimize the negative ofthe objective function (J) in equation (I) with the
search for the minimum terminated when an additional iteration increased (j) by
less than 0.001 orapproximately 0.0033 percent. The conjugate gradient algorithm
is discussed by Reeves (1964) and Bryson and Ho (1969). Chosen values of the
parameters were set based on a priori assumptions about the relative importance
of the two types of consumption, the degree of substitutability between various
control variables and in order to accomplish certain scaling. While parameters of
the model depend on certain observablessuch as the interest rate, other parameters
are quite difficult to estimate empirically such as the elasticity of substitution
between a husband and a wife's time in the provision ofchild care imd reflect best
guesses. Once the parameters are set the algorithm will pick a set of 53 control
variables which minimize -J. In practice it is not possible to pick the 25 para-
meters in the model and expect a reasonable time path for the control variables
since it is first necessary to scale the parameters in some consistent way. Therefore
455it Humber ofnms were necessary to accomplish this scaling. Oncc the scaling \,ias
est.lhlished it was possible (0tryalternative parall1ell:r changes to test the sensitivity
ofcertain parameters and assumptions.
Two problems arose in simulating the optimal time paths which an: ofgl:neral
interest.
I) Attempts were made to reduce the 53 control variables to be simulated
making restrictive assumptions about thc time paths of the control variabks.
2) Attempts were made to restrict the tontrol variables from taking on
unreasonable val ues.
The first problem was handled by assuming the control variables followed a
time path approximated by a Kth dcgree polynomial. Thus a control variable
could be approximated by:
(19) I = 0, l)
Instead of having to estimate 53 control variables, we fOllnd it possible to get
a good fit only estim<lting 28 variables. The :;cvel1 control variables were approxi-
mated by a polynomial ofthe third degree. The degree of the approximating poly-
nomial chosen depends on our a priori assumptions about the time path of the
seven control variables. If we assume a linear time path a polynomial of the first
degree is adequate. Because we did not want to prejudge the degree of the approxi-
mating polynomial the simulations shown in this paperwere rUIl for ali 53 control
variables.
To restrict the control variables from taking unreasonable values we built
internal constraints into the model as well as using a penalty function. The internal
constraints consisted ofdefining two time variables for the husband and two for
the wife. The two variables were percent of time spent on non-work and percent of
non-work time spent on child care. The two variables permit us to split time into
three parts without worrying about total time for the three activities exceeding
100 percent, unless either variable is less than 0 percent or more than 100 percent.
To reduce the likelihood that an optimal time path will result with negative
time or time above 100 percent or negative money spem we set time spent to 0 or
100percent when an iteration reached a non-permissible boundaryand set negative
moneyspent tozero. This procedure perse resulted in some problems in computing
gradients. Ifan iteration started with a large negative percent oftime the algorithm
would not iterate away from 0 to a positive value. To solve this problem we intro-
duced a penalty function such that:
(20) F, =fl'; V, < 0
where f is a penalty and V, is a control variable and
(21) F, = g(U, - I)V, v, >!
and
(22) F, = h(Il, - bf II, > h
where /I, is the number ofchildren born and h is the biological limit.
Table I summarizes the values of the control variables and state v.lriables in




Control Variables 1024 25-29 30-34 35-39 40 44 45 49 50-54 55-5<) 6G 64 6569
-------_._-~~ ---------------_.---------------_.-
Consumption (thou $:yr.) (X 1) 6.n 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0 6.0
Leisure Head ("" of time) tRlJl 26.0 230 23.0 12.0 29.0 42.0 49.0 no 99.0 100.0
Child Care fl<'lId I nO' of time) 26.0 290 2'1'..0 19.0 14.0 s.n a.ll" 0.0" 00" n.w
Work Head ( '~" of time) 4S.0 4S.0 49.0 49.0 47.0 SO.O 51.0 lS.0 1.0 00
Lt.:isure Wife I"n of time) 2S.0 150 24.0 25.0 3JO 49.U 65.U 92.0 IOO.D J()OO
Child Care Wife ("" oftime) 19.0 340 36.0 41.0 3KO 17.0 U.O" (I.W 0.0" O.W
.j:o. Work Wif;' (n" of time) 43,0 41.0 40.0 34.0 ].90 .\4.0 35.0 '1'..0 0.0 00
VI Consumption spent on children (in !hOU $ yr.) -.l
Extra 0.4 0.6 0.8 0.9 1.0 1.1 1.1 0.0" 0.0" 0.0"
Children born (1.8 0.5 0.5 1.0 0.0" 0.0" 0.0" ilO" 0.0" (l.O"
.---------
Or 11('1' h/l';"h!"s
Average Age of Children 1.0 5.1 7.'1'. KX 10.6 13.11 17.0 o.n O.G 00
Number of Children Present O.S U I.X 1.'1'. 2,0 I:' 1.0 0.0 0.0 (J.O
lnlome of Husband" 9.9 11.9 14.2 16.6 1'1'..9 20.3 }9.6 15.6 1'.6 1l.1
Income of Wife" 6.0 7.2- '1'..7 HU 11.'1'. 11.6 11.1 9.9 41 00
Assets at end of period {thou 5, _ .>,.6' -6.4 -6.6 - 11.4 -- 6.' 18.1 52.4 57.4 .~:;.5 4.7
---_._-~---_.__.
., Set to leW hy assumption.
h POlc.ntial inlonK in thou. S per Ylar. J = - .'1.13.
, Asscls at heginning of period = 50.0. Fixld lOst per dlild 52.000 year.I. The family chooses a level consumption X, of $6.000. ycar. lwhere XI is
consumption not used for the carc of children). 011 the other h,\nd. X2 rise, O\lT
time (consumption spent on dllldrcn) generatillg ail inverse II-shape to total
market expenditure (X I + X2 )·
Level consumption on X I is consistent with assumed diminishing returns per
unit time to consumption of type I encouraging the spreading out ot"<.:Onsumption.
Since a positive rate ofinterest was assumed. consumplion later ill life would be
less costly than consumption earlier in life, ceterills paribus. However. our model
suggests that time is also more costly earlier in life. The family would therefore
demand more goods intensiveconsumption earlier in life rather than time intensive
consumption. These two elIeets could easily neutralize one another and this
happens for the particular simulation in Table I. This particular simulation
resulted in a flat level of XI because the degree ofthe CI production fUllction was
very low assuring very sharp diminishing returns to consumptioll per unit oflime.
Thus the positive interest rate was not sufficieni to induce the family to bunch
consumption.
4
2. Consumption spent on children is oft\vo types. Each (;hild born is assumed
to cost a fixed sum of 52,000 per year while the child is at home (Vs; 20). The
simulation affects this total cost only by determining the number ofchildren born.
The family also obtains utility by increasing its expenditure on children beyond the
minimum. It chooses to increase its expenditures when there are more children
present and when the children are older. The extra total expenditures for all
children increasesfrom S400/year at ages 202410$1,1 OO/year at ages 45-54. When
children arc older the family is likely to be engaging in expenditure intellsive
activities like sending the children to college. At age 21 the children grow up and
leave the family unit.
3. The total number ofchildren ever born to the family is 2.8. Since it is not
possible for a family to have a fraction ofa child, the simulation can be interpreted
as an average number that a family with the given parameters would choose. The
family desires 0.8 children in the first 5 years, 0.5 children in each ofthe lIext twa
five-year periods and one child in the last period it can have children.
The family maximizes utility by spreading out the hirthdates of its children
over the child-bearing ages. As the cost ofchildren rises, or prefrrences for leisure
increases, the number of children in the family falls, ceterius pariblls.
4. The husband and wife were assigned identical parameters in the model with
respect to their preferences and production possibilities regarding the generation
of leisure.. child care and work. The result that the husband spends more time
working andless time on child care results exclusively from the differences in initial
e,lrnings potential of the husband and wife, and can be viewed as resulting from
economic benefits to "trade" between the husband and wife. Changing the para-
meters to represent a greater ability for child care on the part of the wife would
widen the ditl"erentials even more.
5. The wife reduces her time in the labor force very little when she has small
children. However her participation first falls then rises then falls. Ifshe is assumed
"'In other simulalions as thc degree of the C, production function was increased toward I. the
incentive 10 bunch consumplion became more pronounced and the path of .\" I slaned to rise mer rime.
458to be more effective in the production of child care she would specialize and she
would spend much less lime in the labor force when young children are present.
6. The husband and wife spend only about 25 percent oftheir time on lci5ure
during the child-bearing years and almost 100 percent of their time on leisure at
retirement at age 60. The percentage of time spent on child care increased during
the child-bearingyears as Ihore children were born but decreased thereafter as the
average age of children ages.
7. In the model the initial conditions on potential income ofthe husband and
wife respectively are set at $9,900 and $6,000 per year. Initially the wife earns
60.6 percent of what the husband can earn. Because both the husband and wife
work throughout their lifetime, this differential remains approximately constant
during their workinglife. In othersimulations where the wife drops out ofthe labor
force earlier, her potential wage falls substantially relative to her husband's.
To illustrate the effect of specialization by the husband in the labor market
and the wife on child care or leisure we ran a simulation which resulted in the time
paths shown in Table 2 for percent oftime worked. We only show the simulation
for the period before biological depreciation had a significant effect.
TABLE 2
Age 2024 2529 30-34 35 39 4044 45-49
------_.
Work Head (0" Time) 49°(l 47"0 46"" 45 on 32"" 16
u
..
Work Wife ('\ Time) 33 ~o 32 "'0 32 ".• 17 II n Ol'l' 0""
Income (Husband)' 9.9 11.9 14.2 167 192 20.6
Inwme (Wife)" 6.0 7.2 S.5 \0.1 11.5 11.6
3 Potential income in thousands ofdollars/year.
This time path might occur ifthe family waits till the last possible moment to
have children. We would see participation by the wife dropping off sharply in the
last possible child bearing ages. It is interesting to contrast the husband-wife
income differenti:!1 with Table I. The income differential between the husband and
wife is abollt 65 percent at the beginning of marriage. If the wife decreases her
participation in the labor force and leaves the lahor force for a few years her
potential earnings will depreciate while her husband's income is increasing leading
to a earning potential ratio of almost 2: 1 by age 45. While the parameters were
chosen to exaggerate the human capital phenomenon. it offers an explanation for
some ofthe male-female differential.
The time paths shown in Table 2 could be generated by several alternative
assumptions. In theactual run X 1and leisure ofthe husband and wife were assumed
to be related by a Cobb-Douglas production function instead ofthe CES given by
equation (IOJ. In theory setting B2 to zero in (10) leads to the Cobb-·Douglas.
However, this creates numerical evaluation problems. In the Table I, simulation
B2 was 0.10. Other obvious parameter changes which would lead to the widening
of the dillercntial have been previously discussed in the text.
8. The family initially borrows in order to consume as evidenced by negative
assets until age 44. By age 35-44 assets reach a minimum (}f - S12,400. Then they
start to increase and reach a maximum at age 55-64. After which they again fall to
$4,600 at death at age 70.
459IV. SlJ~IMAKY ANI> SU(iliiSI ION I·Of{ I'llIlJRI: SIlIDY
Tilt prtsent study is suggtstiveoftht mit a control modtl can play in exrlain-
ing a Iifetilllt hOllStllOld modeL explaining tinK allocation and consumption. The
model portrays tht family"s behavior with the assllmtd paramtll~rs if it chme to
maximizt consumption throughollt its lifetilllc.
Many of the parameters which wert used in tht model nlllld not be verified.
Future empirical research might yield mort prtcisc cstimates of some of thtsc
paramctcrs. Howcver. the major usc ofthe Illodel is to examine interdependcllcits
in various aspects of life cyclc planning, anel future work might begin by cxperi-
menting with joint c.:hangts in various paramettrs (intluding initial conditions).
Examples ofintercsting expcriments inc.:lude the dIcct oflowering initial potcntial
tarnings of hoth partnts. inercasing thc initial relative earnings betwctn the
husband and wife. increasing the minimum cost of having childrtll and increa~;ing
the intercst r:ltt.
Because Df the compkxily of the model. the ljuantitativc path of any such
expcrimcnt is very sensitive to the other paramcttrs in rhc lllodcL For exaillplt.
any of tht abovc cxperimcnts is not Iikdy to affc<.:t consumption not related to
children vcry milch but will make a big difference in the way time is alloc.:ated
bctween work. leisure and c.:hild carc. On the other hand. tht qualitative paths of
the model tend to respond very consistently with rcspect to thc abovc cxperimtnts.
For tXampic. incrcasing the cost of ehildrcn docs lead to tht obvious result of
fewcr childrtn horn. Inereasing the interest rate makcs it less profitahle for thc
family to incur negative assets and le.lds to more work and morc terminal assets,






Thc spccili<.: parametcrs used in the Table I simulatiou arc prcscntcd in this
appendix.
















lis = -0.9For equation (4) IJ 1and Pz werc set al I. P~(,·l,):l, was !:,J"CI1 h~
I
fO.Rtl· i 30, J
,. = U.5 ,I + (O.stl'+3()1 + O.~O
where
For equations (5) and (6)
(X 1 :x~ == ,- I.50
'l.z:Xs 1.2
For eq'.lation (I ).
. r ( 2.0 )J ./(.'l]") = 0.25 Lin 1.0+ 0.81.t,.'lo.<Jl
XI' X 2 are treated as consumption per 5 year period in the simulation. All
dollar amounts were then deflated by 2 to scale dollar amounts to what a typical
family would be spending. Dollar amounts are reported in thousands ofdollars.
To reflect the appropriate cost of having children in the parameters. N was
redefined as twice the number ofchildren born/period. This also implies that the
family could not have more than 2.5 children in a five year period without penalty.
All ofthese adjustments have been made for the discussion in the text and tables
in the body ofthe paper.
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